Newsletter April 2013
Dear Paddlers,
After a rather wet February and March things seem to have cleared up nicely and
recently nearly every day has been perfect for paddling and it looks as though it
will continue for the next few weeks too.
Welcome Aboard
We would like to welcome aboard to the C-Kayak team Craig Martin. Craig will be
helping Cindy at our Canberra store servicing the growing need for high quality
bikes and kayaks in ACT. Welcome Craig.
Current Stock Levels
Over summer we just couldn’t get enough Scorpio Terrapins, Turtles and in fact all
models of the Scorpio brand, and so we brought in more containers but now of
course things have quietened down so we have heaps of these kayaks in stock at
the moment, which are currently on sale at the cheapest prices ever! If you or your
friends are looking to get onto the water and have some fun without breaking the
bank, then now is the time buy.
Once again our Prijon stock is running low with some models already sold out
since the last container. The Prilite Marlin has certainly shown its popularity selling
out once again in record time, but not to worry, we have another Prijon container
arriving end April filled to the brim with all the quality Prijon products. Check in
store for more information.
Online Shopping!
The C-kayak online shop is up and running and what a response we have had.
Since it launched just a few months ago the feedback and traffic we have had on
the website has been huge! Don’t forget our online shop also offers a lay-by
feature. If you haven’t yet checked it out online then click on the logo below and
start shopping.
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Riot now has Thermoformed Kayaks too!
Everyone knows by now that ABS plastic kayaks are taking the kayak industry by
storm. This new material is designed to look and feel like fibreglass but offers
superior strength. Riot are now also producing quality ABS thermoformed kayaks
at a very affordable price. Their most popular models are the Riot Brittany Ultralight
sea kayak which weighs an astounding 19kgs, and the Edge 14.5 Ultralight touring
kayak. Come in and check them out or visit the online store.

New Products just arrived!
We have a range of exciting new products now available in store.
Kids telescopic single blade paddles
Quality canoe paddles both long and short
Paddle bags for split paddles
Kayak boxes for storage and freighting
Hurricane Santee 126 Sport
Of course, Hurricane have some of the best lightweight kayak designers around.
These guys have developed popular models time and time again, with models like
the Skimmer, Expedition Sport, Santee 116 Sport and now the Santee 126 Sport.
This latest model is identical to the Santee 126 but with a greater cockpit allowing
for easier access, fishing or taking a small child or dog along with you.

Keep your eyes peeled for some more exciting new products to come.
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Paddlelite Pro
In our last newsletter we had an article about the Paddlelite Pro, since then we
have had a lot of interest and sales have been strong, so have placed another
large order which will arrive in Gosford early May.
Having built a reputation in Germany as a high quality and easy to use paddling
machine, the Paddlelite Pro is now taking off in Australia. This amazing product
allows you to train all year round, no matter what the weather. Compact in size and
easy to store, this machine is a must have for every paddling enthusiast. Click here
for more information. www.paddlelite.com.au
Paddle Days
The paddle days are becoming a popular event once again. Please remember that
you are all welcome, and you may invite your friends along for the paddle as well.
No cost and it does not matter what kayak you paddle. See below for our next
paddle day times and venues. We will send out a reminder closer to the date.
Area
Sunshine Coast
Gold Coast
Newcastle
Central Coast
Sydney
Canberra
Melbourne
Adelaide

Day
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday

Date
19 May
19 May
12 May
5 May
5 May
19 May
19 May
5 May

Time
9 am
9 am
10 am
10 am
10 am
10 am
6 am
10 am

Duration
2 Hr
2 Hr
3 Hr
2 - 3 Hr
2 - 3 Hr
1.5 Hr
5 Hr
2 Hr

Location (click for details)
Lake Currimundi
Cudgen Creek
Bolton Point
Correa Bay boat ramp, WoyWoy
Correa Bay boat ramp, WoyWoy
Yarralumla Bay
Mount Martha
Port Noarlunga

Don’t forget to send in your paddling photos and stories.
VIP Please read our Paddle Day Disclaimer and What to Bring Guide
(by attending the Paddle Day you are deemed to have read this document)
New C-Kayak Store opening soon in Byron Bay
Kayak enthusiasts along the Northern Rivers and Mid North Coast regions of NSW
will be pleased to know that C-Kayak Byron will be opening its doors for business
in May 2013, bringing to the region our full range of high quality and excellent
value for money kayaks and accessories. Byron Bay store manager Pete
Fitzgerald managed our very successful Taren Point store for the past three years,
and brings with him to Byron a wealth of knowledge and experience.
Cycling on Water……..coming soon!
Can you imagine riding on a water craft that pedals as fast and as easily as riding
a bike? Come to the Central Coast Paddle Day this month to find out more 
Please click here if you would like to subscribe to our Newsletter
Happy paddling from everyone at C-kayak, we wish you all very best as we head
into some of the best Paddling months of the year, and we look forward to
hopefully seeing you on the water at one of our paddle days.
The C-Kayak Team
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